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Overcoming Obstacles
to Selling Surge Protection
“My customer doesn’t understand the need for surge
protection! I can’t sell them what they don’t think they
need.”
Anyone with a home computer or flat screen television already knows
what surge protection is, They have it at home!
An example of everyday surges at home is when your lights dim, and
then get brighter as the air conditioning system kicks on
It’s more likely that your customer does not realize you have surge
protection available for the Video Surveillance, Fire, Access/Intrusion
equipment they’re buying from you
Do you only sell security systems to people that have been robbed, or
do you sell them as a preventative measure?

“My customers don’t need surge protection - we never
get lightning here!”
Less than 25% of damaging surges come from lightning activity
Rolling blackouts and brownouts cause repetitive damaging surges
Large equipment switching on and off in commercial buildings and
factories, like motors and blowers, also generate surges
Daily surges cause premature failure, damage and equipment
errors
Surges are an everyday problem in every part of the country!

Overcoming Obstacles
to Selling Surge Protection
“I don’t want to include surge protection and get priced
out of the job! My customers won’t spend any money on
Surge Protection.”
Quote surge protection as a separate line item. This will create
awareness of the need for protection and convey that the dealer is
adding a valuable service to the proposal
Include the Surge Refusal form! 70% of end users, when asked to
purchase surge protection or sign a refusal form, purchased the surge
protection!
People spend thousands of dollars on insurance for their homes,
vehicles and businesses. Surge Protection is a form of insurance to
protect your investment and your piece of mind

“The cost of the surge protection as a percentage of the
total system cost is too high.”
Don't focus on insuring the value of the equipment, focus on
insuring the function of the equipment and its uptime
What is the value of the video being recorded – loss prevention,
slip and fall, public safety...
What is the cost of implementing fire watch personnel and
associated equipment if the FACP is down for an extended
time period...

“Integrators don't want to sell surge protection because
they like chargeable Service Calls”
Imagine taking your car in for service and the mechanic purposely
fixes only three out of five problems so you have to keep coming
back in. How likely are you to continue doing business with that
mechanic?

Fire Alarm Systems
Surge Protection
WHY DO I NEED IT?
Because it's a critical, life safety system which needs to be operating
24/7 or people can die! Loss of life is not an option
To help prevent false alarms caused by surges or spikes
Depending on the state, county or city – NEC/NFPA codes can require
surge protective devices (SPDs) to be installed on life safety systems
Fire Inspectors may require it to avoid the high cost of implementing
fire watch personnel in the event a fire system goes down
FACPs are expensive, regardless of how simple a conventional or
addressable system is, it's less expensive to replace the surge
protector, than it is to replace the FACP main board
Typically, the FACP product warranty does not cover damage caused
by surges or spikes

WHAT SHOULD I PROTECT?
VSPN
EXTERNAL
ANTENNA
KIT

Cellular
Communicator

SLC

IDC/PIV

DTK-2MHLPXXBWB
(opens circuit)
DTK-2MHLPXXFWB
(shorts to ground)

(Modular)
PHONE
LINES
DTK-MRJ31XSCPWP
(one per line)
or
DTK-2MHTPBWB

DTK-2MHLPXXBWB

PHONE
LINES
(Hardwired)
NAC

DTK-2MHLPXXBWB

or

DTK-120SRD DTK-120HW
Series
Parallel
Connection
Connection

120VAC
POWER
SUPPLY

Video Surveillance Systems
Surge Protection
WHY DO I NEED IT?
If your Surveillance system is not operating 24/7, why have it?
To preserve the valuable video being recorded – each year billions of
dollars in revenue are lost due to theft, property damage, employee
waste and frivolous lawsuits. In many cases, your company’s security
system may be your only witness
To prevent network downtime! IP Video Surveillance equipment
exposes the network backbone to damaging surge and spikes
To protect cameras and head-end equipment against damaging storm
related events, inductive load switching and poor local utility service
Typically, the Surveillance System product warranty does not cover
damage caused by surges or spikes

WHAT SHOULD I PROTECT?
IP Video: DTK-PVPIP or DTK-MRJPOE/MRJPOES
DTK-RM12POE
DTK-RM12POES
or

DTK-GLI

Eliminates video distortion
caused by ground loops

Exterior

Interior

DTK-VM12RM

Analog:

DTK-DRP16
or

Outlet Surge Protective Device

Outdoor
IP/PoE
Camera

Outdoor
PTZ Camera

DTK-DP4P
Install in or near DTK-IBNC
camera housing
Exterior

Interior

DTK-RM16NM

DTK-RMAC12: 120VAC, 12-

Accessory
Power
Protection

DTK-PVP27B

Outdoor
Fixed Camera

Access Control & Intrusion
Systems Surge Protection
WHY DO I NEED IT?
To protect lives and property, it's not only about the cost of replacing
the equipment
To help prevent downtime. If these systems are not operating 24/7,
why have them? Storm related events, inductive loads and poor utility
power quality can cause damages far exceeding the cost of the surge
protection solution
To prevent control panel and card reader failures caused by surges
and spikes. Such failures can cause entry/egress doors, gates and
alarm panels to malfunction resulting in serious security breaches
Typically, the Access Control and Intrusion product warranty does not
cover damage caused by surges or spikes

WHAT SHOULD I PROTECT?
ACCESS CONTROL:

DTK-4LVLPCR or DTK-3LVLPX
(Wiegand)

Access Control
DTK-ESS
Panel
(Sold In Pairs)

POWER,
DATA
& LED
ELECTRIC
DOOR
STRIKE

120VAC
POWER
&
TELCO

DTK-8FF

External Keypads

INTRUSION:
TELCO
DTK-MRJ31XSCPWP

Burglar Alarm
Panel

REMOTE
ZONE
NOTIFICATION
&
SIGNAL
DTK-2MHLP12BWB LOOPS

120VAC
POWER

DTK-1F

A/V & HVAC Systems
Surge Protection
A/V SYSTEMS... WHY DO I NEED IT?
To protect sensitive electronics from unavoidable electrical events,
and help prevent downtime. You don't want to miss the big game!!
Typically, damage to sensitive household electronics caused by
power surges is not covered under your equipment warranty

HVAC SYSTEMS... WHY DO I NEED IT?
To help prevent down time from power surges destroying your heating
and cooling system
To help save thousands of dollars in repair and replacement costs to
vulnerable equipment from unavoidable electrical events
Typically, damage to your HVAC system caused from power surges
and spikes, is not covered under your equipment warranty OR service
agreement

WHAT SHOULD I PROTECT?

DTK-BU600PLUS
UPS with Surge Protection
DTK-2MHLP75BWB
70V Speakers

DTK-3VWMUSB
Charging Station
DTK-VSPA
CATV, Broadband Internet

DTK-4LVLPLV
HVAC Air Handler &
Thermostat Protection
DTK-120/240CM+
HVAC Condenser Protection

DTK-8FF
Plug-In Surge Protection

AC Power Systems
Surge Protection
WHY DO I NEED IT?
It’s the first layer of protection against surges and spikes entering the
facility
To reduce lost productivity due to downtime caused by damaged
equipment
To help prevent equipment degradation, destruction and failure due to
poor local utility service, inductive load switching, and damaging
storm related events
Replacing the SPD is easier, quicker and less costly than replacing
the system it is protecting

WHAT SHOULD I PROTECT?

D Series - Direct Wire
Electrical Panel Protection

D50-CM
Service Disconnect Protection

Key Questions to Ask:
What is the service voltage configuration?
What is the maximum service current?
How many wires including ground?

DTK-1F
Electrical Outlet Protection

DTK-120HW - AC Power
Branch Circuit Protection
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